Joint Economics Seminar Series
Tuesday, 3 p.m. CEST at WiOS, Landshuter Str. 4 (Room 109), unless noted otherwise
Currently online via Zoom. Please register at:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdCI5dlv-B-d6nlQIP1r0FQUAaqofXgnL8OflyXq1NvADQOug/viewform

SUMMER 2021
Organiser: Olga Popova (IOS Regensburg)

April 13
William Pyle (Middlebury College)
Russians’ "Impressionable Years": Life Experience during the Exit from Communism and Putin-Era Beliefs

April 15 (Thursday, 1:30 p.m.)
Denis Ivanov (National Research University – Higher School of Economics)
COVID-19 Vaccines Effectiveness and Public Support for Anti-Pandemic Measures

April 20
Randolph Bruno (UCL School of Slavonic and East European Studies [SSEES])
Innovative Capabilities, Innovation Performance and Institutional Context: Do strong intellectual property rights lead multinational firms to patent more?

April 27
Eva Sierminska (Luxembourg Institute of Socio-Economic Research)
Gender Differences in Economics PhD Field Specializations with Correlated Choices

May 4
Samin Aref (Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research)
Brain Drain and Brain Gain in Russia: Analyzing International Migration of Researchers by Discipline using Scopus Bibliometric Data 1996–2020

May 11 (1:30 p.m.)
Bernd Hayo (University of Marburg)
Between Fear Mongers and Samaritans: Does Information Provision Affect Attitudes towards the Right of Asylum in Germany?

May 18
Olga Shemyakina (Georgia Institute of Technology)
Land Reform and Child Health in the Kyrgyz Republic

May 25
Luca Andriani (Birkbeck University of London)
Life Satisfaction and Corruption Aversion: Evidence from a Transition Survey

June 1
Elizaveta Pronkina (LEDa-LEGOS, Université Paris-Dauphine-PSL)
USSR, Education, Work History, Fertility Choices, and Later-Life Outcomes

June 8 (1:30 p.m.)
Alexander Muravyev (National Research University – Higher School of Economics)
Board Size and Company Performance: Evidence from a Natural Experiment in Ukraine

June 10 (Thursday, 1:30 p.m.)
Karine Torosyan (International School of Economics at Tbilisi State University [ISET])
Assessing the Impact of Technological Change on Similar Occupations: Implications for Occupational Mobility

June 15 (4 p.m.)
Theodore P. Gerber (University of Wisconsin-Madison)
Firms, Kinship, and Economic Growth in Kyrgyzstan

June 22 (1:30 p.m.)
Petar Stankov (Royal Holloway University of London and University of National and World Economy (UNWE))
Populism and Government Debt

July 1 (Thursday, 3 p.m.)
Mark Schaffer (Heriot-Watt University)
Using Machine Learning Methods to Support Causal Inference in Econometrics

July 13
Ira N. Gang (Rutgers University)
Finance, Gender, and Entrepreneurship: India’s Informal Sector Firms

Please contact Olga Popova at popova@ios-regensburg.de
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